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Message from the Chair 
 
It has been my privilege to be the Chair of the Coalition for the past year.  As a child, I grew up in Simcoe County and had the 
opportunity to take advantage of the resources and the people that make this area wonderful.  Like most children, I did not 
understand or appreciate the concentrated effort put forward by so many professionals whose work is guided by ensuring the 
best possible outcomes for children, youth and their families.  As the Chair of the Coalition, I had the opportunity to witness all 
of these professionals and their commitment to a better Simcoe County, first hand.  To suggest it was humbling would be an 
understatement.  To tell you it was motivating and invigorating would still not be enough. 

 

The Coalition currently consists of 41 diverse organizations from across Simcoe County.  There are currently three Tables whose 
responsibilities are to guide the four year strategic plan for the Coalition as well as ensure the strength of the membership and 
the Coalition.  There is a combination of 15 Networks and working groups surrounding these three Tables.  Each of these 
Networks and working groups made a commitment to align at least one project with the Coalition’s overarching strategic plan 
which is to build resiliency in youth and families in Simcoe County.  The Coalition adapted the Results Based Accountability 
approach to measuring the success of these projects.  We are happy to report that there are 16 projects underway that are 
currently measuring their ability to improve resiliency for those living in Simcoe County.  Some of these projects are referenced 
in this report on pages 3 and 4. 

  

This past year has proven that the Coalition can be versatile, responsive, collaborative and relevant in an ever changing 
time.  This was evident in our response to the arrival of refugees from Syria: we hosted a member teleconference to help 
support the refugees that were to be relocated in our area.  Within a week, we were able to take action and partner with an 
existing Network to ensure that our Coalition partners were both represented and informed of the progress within Simcoe 
County.  2015 brought a federal election to our doors; during the election, the Coalition had representation in the audience at 
three All Candidate Meetings, and during the debates, was able to get more the 50% of the questions asked to the 
delegates.  Finally, the Coalition and its membership was able to support and participate in two on going initiatives in the 
community: Moving on Mental Health and the Special Needs Strategy are two more examples of how our community continues 
to work together and respond to the needs of our children, youth and their families. 

  

As a Coalition, in 2015, we took steps to ensure that people and projects dedicated to Simcoe County were celebrated.  Two 
Inaugural awards were given out this year.  The first award was the Collaboration Champion and it was awarded to Sandy 
Thurston for her long term commitment to Collaboration which  has contributed to long lasting positive service and system 
change.  The second award was the Award of Excellence which is given to a collaborative project that involves more than two 
Coalition partners and aligns with the Coalition’s mission and vision.  The award was given to the Barrie City Police for the 
Collaborate Barrie project. 

  

As I transition into the Past Chair role, I see the work ahead for the Coalition as exciting and reflective.  The Coalition and its 
members will be challenged to look for ways to remain flexible and available in an time when change remains the only 
constant.  I know the Coalition will continue to thrive and make the lives of our children, youth and their families as fulfilling as 
possible.  It must, as my two children continue to grow up in Simcoe County and they will one day get the opportunity to reflect 
on all those who watched out for them.  

 

Best regards, 

 

 

 

John Clarke 

Chair 

For more information visit us at www.simcoecountycoalition.ca 



Staff Development/Leadership Training 
70 people attended the YMCA/Lakehead Leadership 

Training in the last 12 months. Two fee subsidy 

requests from Coalition members were received and 

approved, allowing them to attend the training. 

Partnering with the YMCA and Lakehead on this 

initiative aligns with the Coalition's focus on system 

integration among local agencies. Next year, three 

Level 1 sessions, two Level 2 sessions and one Level 3 

session will be offered. Information on upcoming 

courses, and subsidy guidelines and applications, is 

available at 
http://www.simcoecountycoalition.ca/members/leadershi

p-program/. 

 

Annual Coalition Award and Recognition Program 

In 2015, a Recognition program was established to 
celebrate the work of the Coalition and its members by 
highlighting successful projects and outstanding 
collaboration.    The Award of Excellence is awarded to 
one project annually that demonstrates significant 
alignment with the Coalition’s goals and priorities and 
involves collaboration between at least two member 
organizations.    The Collaboration Champion Award 
recognizes an individual involved with the Coalition who, 
through a substantial commitment to collaboration, has 
made a significant impact regionally that has contributed 
to the outcomes identified in the Coalition’s strategic 
plan.   Our inaugural Award of Excellence was given to 
Barrie City Police for their work on Collaborate Barrie and 
our first Collaboration Champion Award was presented to 
Sandy Thurston of CTN.  Congratulations again to our 
award recipients!   

Sandy Thurston being presented the 

Collaboration Champion Award by John 

Clarke, Chair. 

Chief Kimberley Greenwood and  

Inspector Dave Hossack being presented 

the Award of Excellence by John Clarke, 

Chair. 

Results Based Accountability Training 101 

The Child Youth and Family Service Coalition of Simcoe 

County invited Networks, working groups and 

committees to attend an  RBA 101 training session on 

May 6th.   29 members were in attendance and were 

given the opportunity to learn about or refresh their 

understanding of RBA and the use of the Turn the Curve 

tool.  It was  a great afternoon of learning and 

collaboration amongst Coalition partners.   

Participants actively engaged in the RBA 101 

training facilitated by Trevor McAlmont and 

Nadia Martins. 

Participants from the March 20 – April 1 Level 

1 Leadership Training. 
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Highlights of 2015-2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Working groups and Networks continue to use Results Based Accountability to identify service and 

systemic changes that will positively influence resilience for children youth and families.  Planning 

Table is collating those results to highlight systemic gaps, overlaps and opportunities for collaboration 

which will result in service and system improvement.   

 

Infrastructure Table created dashboard reports to illustrate the work completed to date and is 

collaborating with the Youth Collective Impact Working Group (made up of Coalition members) on 

the use of Developmental Assets to measure our progress.  

 

Secretariat  Table has started the process of reviewing Coalition structures to ensure we continue to 
meet the changing environment of new local and provincial initiatives.  

 Collaboration is underway between Coalition members and New Path Youth and Family Services, 

lead agency for Moving on Mental Health and with CTN, lead agency on the Special Needs 
Strategy. 

 

 

 

A new MOU was signed between the Coalition and the YMCA/Lakehead Leadership program 

committing funds to provide financial assistance to member organizations who may require subsidy 

for the program.   

 
The Coalition started a new Professional Development Fund thanks to two independent sponsors. 

 Coalition supported New Path in hosting a Board to Board Forum on “French Language from a 

Governance perspective”.  

 Best Start Network, in collaboration with the Hospital for Sick Children,  offered training to 400 early 

years staff in Simcoe County on Infant Mental Health and was selected as a lead community for the 
IMHP Initiative. 

 Transition Age Youth network embedding Transition to Independence Process (TIP) training in 
Simcoe/Muskoka, including significant youth and family engagement 

 Collaborate Barrie received the first annual Coalition Award of Recognition.  Sandy Thurston, CTN, 
received the first annual Collaborative Champion Award.  

 Community Engagement Day on Poverty Reduction – Making Choices Together occurred on 
October 1st 2015. 

 

 

 

 

Basic Needs Task Group facilitated events for  Canada Learning Bond registration and developed a 

local definition of poverty. 

 
Coalition members attended 2015 local Federal election candidate debates and asked 
questions related to how political parties would be supporting children, youth and families 
in Simcoe County. 




